Imagine: A setting with panoramic

views of Kingston Bay, Plymouth Harbor,
and beyond. A lifestyle of unparalleled
comfort, privacy, and exclusivity.

For more information and to view our floor plans,
please visit www.lighthousepointresidences.com.

Say hello to Light House Point. This one-of-a-kind resort inspired
community offers the perfect balance of sophistication and serenity.
Perched on over eleven oceanside acres, Light House Point combines
spectacular natural beauty with first-class amenities and the latest
in sustainable building practices.
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Breathtaking vistas.
Understated elegance.
Exceptional living.
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Breathtaking vistas.
Understated elegance.
Exceptional living.

Luxuriate in your own private world.

While the real-world activities you enjoy remain close at hand.

D

esigned by an award-winning team, Light House
Point offers a sophisticated resort style living
experience that’s unique on Boston’s South Shore and
hard to duplicate anywhere.
You’ll have 1,500 feet of spectacular waterfront to call
your own, with sea breezes, sweeping 180° ocean vistas,
and walking paths along the beach and rocky shore.
With 42 units spread out over 8 buildings, you’ll enjoy exceptional privacy on over eleven naturally
landscaped acres, including a 2.5-acre spring-fed pond, home to majestic swans and other bird life.
You’ll also welcome your proximity to recreation, culture, and the great outdoors. Historic
Plymouth with its marinas, golf, tennis, restaurants, shopping, and bike paths is just minutes away.
And you’re only a short drive from Cape Cod and its many attractions. Want to spend the day
enjoying some big-city sights and activities? The commuter rail to Boston is just 400 yards away.

E

xpert craftsmanship. Supreme attention to detail. The residences at Light House Point were designed
for discerning buyers who demand an exceptional level of quality, convenience, and comfort. Wherever
possible, units have been situated to take advantage of the breathtaking water views. Inside, no element has
been overlooked. You’ll live in the style to which you have become accustomed.

Choose from seven floor plans, ranging from 1,800-3,000 square feet, each with:
•

 versized, energy-efficient
O
Andersen windows for
maximum enjoyment of views

•

 igh-efficiency gas fireplace
H
and oversized decks on all
main living levels

•

 ine-foot ceilings on main
N
level, eight-foot on other levels

•

 ourmet kitchens with
G
custom cabinetry, Sub-Zero
and Wolf commercial-grade
appliances, and Kohler fixtures.
Featuring your choice of
quality stone or certified
“green” countertops

•

L uxurious bathrooms featuring
Kohler products, whirlpool
tub with separate shower,
custom vanities, your choice
of top-grade stone or certified
“green” countertops

•

9 6% high-efficiency gas-fired
furnace with two-zone,
forced hot air heating,
high-efficiency, two-zone
central air conditioning
with 16 SEER rating, and
Rinnai tankless instant hot
water heating system

Green building design and construction.
Sustainability that’s beautiful, yet practical.

At the heart of our community: a private clubhouse.
Entertain your family and friends in our luxurious copper-domed
clubhouse, featuring:
• Tastefully furnished Great Room with fireplace
• State-of-the-art audio/visual system
• Professional-style gourmet kitchen
• Fully equipped fitness center
• Heated outdoor pool with water feature and two-level sun deck

Light-filled, flow-through floor plans.

W

hen it comes to sustainability, it isn’t just about the
planet. We also wanted a healthier, more comfortable
and carefree lifestyle for our residents. Light House Point has
a pending LEED certification application in process, and we
have exceeded the requirements of the EPA’s ENERGY STAR
Home Program.
Light House Point utilized a careful balance of economic,
environmental, and social/cultural sustainability criteria
to minimize the effects of harsh New England weather.
Our residences feature:
• Hardie Shingles® with minimal maintenance requirements
• Lightly colored roofs to deflect heat and light
• Andersen 400 series high-efficiency windows
• Weather-tight Advantech Zip system and entrance vestibules
All construction materials have low chemical emissions and are less harmful to humans and
the environment, with an emphasis on products that are sustainable, contain recycled content,
and/or are rapidly renewable.
Pedestrian-friendly infrastructure such as sidewalks, paths, and trails throughout the
community enhance the lifestyle at Light House Point, as well as the gardens, greenscape,
and open spaces that preserve clean air, water, and a diverse landscape of native species.

Where understated elegance reigns supreme.

Light House Point
Understated elegance. Exceptional living.

Come experience it yourself.

Light House Point, Plymouth, MA Luxury Green Condominium Residences

Feel the serenity of living where there’s water,
water everywhere.
Designed by an award-winning team, Light House Point
offers a sophisticated resort-style living experience that’s
unique to the South Shore and hard to duplicate anywhere.
You’ll have 1,500 feet of spectacular waterfront to call
your own, with sea breezes, sweeping ocean vistas, and
walking paths along the beach and rocky shore.
With 42 units spread out over 8 buildings, you’ll enjoy
exceptional privacy on over 11 naturally landscaped acres,
including a private 2.5-acre spring-fed pond, home to
swans and other bird life.
Entertain your family and friends in our luxurious copperdomed clubhouse, with fireplace, state-of-the-art
audio/visual system, fully equipped gourmet kitchen, and
fitness center, plus heated pool with water feature and
two-level sun deck
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Light House Point, Plymouth, MA Luxury Green Condominium Residences

It’s one of the South Shore’s hidden gems —
a place of sweeping views and endless possibilities
— Light House Point.
Once the red bricks that built dreams across southeastern
Massachusetts were made here. Today, a world of understated
elegance is taking shape. When we envisioned Light House
Point, we took our inspiration from resort-style communities
that offer a perfect balance of sophistication and serenity.
Incorporating the latest in world-class amenities and sustainable
building practices, we sought to preserve the natural beauty
that abounds here, while offering a lifestyle of unparalleled
comfort, privacy, and exclusivity.
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